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------··ADVERTISEMENTS.--
::~ANDREW V. V. RATMO;ND, U. D., Lh. D,, Prosid:oJlt. 
> 'C' ·c· ,~,a·· TT~n 'E··. R· • ·. &'· ·c· o··· .· : Jl • · : • A· · ..· :u J:J·\JI' · · · · .. · .· · • . · · ·. . ' - • , · 
T.liE lfP·T:O-DATE GR.O·C;ERY 
IIOlJ,S,E .t ~ ~ ~ • .~ ._, 
UNION COLLEGE, 
SGHENEOTADY, N.Y.. 
1. Cqurse Leading to. the Degree of A. B.-'!'he usual Classical : .• FU11 ANn COMPLETE LtNE OF 
-Cottrse, lnCludiug Frencl1 aa·d Gei'man:. Aftei? Soplionlore year .; 
11
';, w::~,~~ 1~:~:!~ge!:c:~vee0ogree of B. s. _ '!'be modern Ian· • GROO:ERJES AND PRO VIS! O:t'fS, 
guages are substituted for tlie ancient., and the amount ·of ' 
Mathematics and English studies is increased. A:fter .the : 
Sophomore year .a large list of electives is offered. 
3. Course Leadl.ng to the Degree of Ph. B._:Thls differs from 
the A • .B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the sub-
ititution therefor ·of additional work i-n. n1odern lang.u·a·ges: a11d. :·: 
"Science. 
<!. General Course Leading to the .Degree of B. E.-This course· 
is intended to giTe .the basi·s of an e11gln..eering education, in-
cluding the fundamental principles of all special branches of 
the profession, a knowledge of both French an.d German, and a 
full course in English. 
5. Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.-This differs 
from course ~ in .~:~ubstituting special work in Sanitary Engi. ' 
neering fm.· some ·Of the General Engineering studies. 
6. Electrical Course Leading. to the Degree of B. E.- Thia 
cliffers from course 4 in substituting specla:l work in Electricity 
and ite applications, in place of some of the General Engiu~er­
ing studies. This course is offered in co-operation with the ' 
Edil!!on General Electric Company. 
7. G'l•adua1• Course in Eng·in~er·ing LPadi'l'lg to t'he D~gree oj' 0. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates ' 
=-ot courses -4:, 5 or 6. I· 
There are also special courses in Analytical Chemistry, 
:Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalo~ues or for s-pecial 
information, address 
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College, 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
DEPART ME NT OF MEDIOINE. 
Albany Medical College.-R~gular Term begins Septem-
iber 23, 1~02, and closes May 5, 1!'103. Instruction by Lectures, 
Recitations, Clinics, Laboratory Work, and Practical Opera-
tionl!l, Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars, containing full information, sent 
on application to 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar, Albany, N .. Y. 
DEPARTMENT ,OF LAW. 
Albany Law School.-This department of thP. university is 
located at Albany, near the State l,a.pltol. It ooeupies a build-
ing wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the d.e-
.gree of LL. B., is two years,. each. year is divided into two 
a em esters. 
Expenses,..,_l\fatriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For 
catalogues or other information, address 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL, 
W. R. D.A..VIDSON, Secy. . ALBANY, N. Y, 
.A.LBANYOOLLEGE OF PH.ARJJfAOY. 
Exercises held in Aibany Medical Colleg-e Building. Twenty-
aecond annual session opened Monday, Oct 6, 1:902. .For ~ata­
lor;ue and information address 
THEODORE J. BRADLEY, Ph. G., :5ecretary, 
.AL:SANY, N.y. 
FRUlT AN:D VEGETABLES IN 
TH·EIR SEASON. 
142 & 144 STATE.ST.I 
D:r St. Elmo N. Coetz 
DENTIST--
R.ooms 7 & 8 Lo:rraine Block State & Cliutom .St 
S~heaectady. N.Y .. 
JOHN H. KATTREIN 
A&T S'rATIONER AND ENGRAVER 
45 M:.AIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. "Y. 
Steel and Copper Plate 
Ehgl'aving and Pl'inting. 
College Stationery, 
Class Invitations, etc. 
ln:torcollegiato gaps and g~owns, 
goTTRELL & LEONARD, 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
Illustrated bulletin on application. 
WILSON DAVIS 
Merchant Tailor. 
237 State St,:t Schenectady, N.V • 
. .. 
....--__...,...··ADVERTISEMENTS.----.---
<9QE: <9E:n e:g@I{, 
.ALa.ANY, N.Y. 
POSITIVELY FIRE-PROOF 
Europeatt Plan. 
1\lost Attnwtive Hotel in New York State. 
Near t;TA'l'E UAPITOL nrid otht->r pluces of inte1·est. 
Hestuurant and Grill tlpecial l!""eatun-'s. 
Ot·chustra Music during evenin~ c1inner. 
I~ong Dist.tttu·e Telephone in every l'l)om. 
H. J. Rockwell & Son. 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
The L .. lt~Je8t etnd Best .Appointed Hotel 
• .J 1 (Y '.1 tn ( 1le v uy. 
Hendqnnrt(-\rs for Bons nnd Frh•t,dK of 01\l Uniou, 
To uri~ t:-~ H ncl Conan erdnl Tm V\'lt'r,..:. 
;, 
I 
-------:SVROP:eAN-------
I--lQI!lE;Ji ~ R5SWFIL1RFIDW, 
Broadway and Ma.iden Lane, 
ALBA~Y, N. Y. 
CENTLEMEN ONLYe 250 ROOMS 
LADIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED. 
WILLIAM H. KEELER, PRoP. 
ANNEX-507 & 509 BROADWAY. 
Leave y.our address or dt;op a -postal to 
f-I, L. Stern, 4 55 State St . 
vVe will eall and deHve1· your Laundry. 
AGENTS FOR, , , , , , 
GARDNE:R, .SlONE & CO. 
C'USTQ:M LAUNDRY. 
\Ve also handle the ~1ost Con!lplete line of Gents 
Furnishings in. the city. 
A (feT~,t to1,. (JJrawforil Shoe. 
American Monthly- Reviev; of Reviews 
Hovv Can I. Keep Up With the Times? 
IT is pretty hard to l\eep well informed on the poUtimrl neWP, the sdentUic news, tl1e liteJ.'ttrr news, the e(lucationnl move • meut.s, the great business cl.evclopments, the hundreds of iHtcresting and valual.Jle nrtielesin the hundJ;eds of excelleilt 
magazines. About the only way it eilin .be done by the average 
busy man anrl woman is to rca:d a: magaziHe like ''The Review. 
of Reviews, l' an(~. as it is the ()nly magazine of the sort, U it;; a 
good thing to sencl. $2.5G for a ~·ear's sui.Jscription. 
PltE8IDEN'r ROOSEVE L~ says: 
"l k 1HJW that through itl'l columns views have been pre. 
sen ted to me tlutt I could not ()t}wr\Vise have lmd access to; be. 
cause a.ll ea1·nest. and thouglttful men, no mntter how widely 
their ideaR diverge, are given free ntter:mcel nits columns." 
EX-PRESIDm~'l' GROVER ULEVELA~D says: 
'
1 I eonsider it a. very va1Rnl>le addition to my library." 
The Review ()f Reviews Co. 
1::; Asto1· :Place, New Yol'l,, 
READ THE REVi,:EW o,r-- REViEWS. 
Headquarters for Novelty Suitings.~ 
1 . . -~ 
Special att<m tion always glve11 to students by 
C. GOETZ,, Tailor, 
I 
3 Central A rcad.e. SOIIE~EUTADY, N. Y. 
E. C. l-Iartley, Grocer. 
The Sul).plying of Fra,tPrnity Houses 
a Speciulty. Full line of Tobacco 
and Cig ~u·R. 
HOl-GO:) UN ION STREET. 
For Hats, Caps, Jfu.Ts, Trunks, Bags, 
Suit Cases, Kto., go to 
L. ~~~. CLlJTE'.S, 227 STATE ST. 
Headqu~trters for· &tetson and lenox Hats. 
First Class Photographer 
Ail Branches. • • • 
229 STATE ST,, SCHENECTADY, 'N.Y. 
4 ADVERTISEMENTS.---
A FIXED PRICE 
~fere, means thnt figures on all goods offered are 
adjusted to the Lowest N otcb con sbitent with Good 
Value. Quality too is fixed to a eertain High Standt\1'd. , 
~e.lo,~l that it is n_ever permitted to go. Many times 
rt IS much above 1 t. 
OuR OFFERING oF ••.• 
SUITS and OVERCOATS to ORDER 
Is remarkable for the Excellence of the Goous 
and the Sm. all ness of Prices. 
1\iASON, The l'ailor. 
14 JAY STREET. 
@~etrle$ ~· ~I;;.etl"lli~, 
.. qle:r€~Bnt q5aifor .. 
2 N. PEARL ST. Zd FLOOR, ALBANY, N. Y. 
GOTO 
·The Clare Photographic 
----_-Parlors-·~----
For High Grade 
Portraiture 
at Right Prices 
·GIBSON, WALTON & 1-IAGADOR.:l'i, 
-THE LEADING-
One-Price Cash Clothiers. Hatters 
and. Gents' Furnishers. 
Ed4san Hotel Building. 315 Sta ie Street. 
EDWIN POSSO 'S 
TONSORIAL PARLOR 
~OPPOSITE VA ~J CURLER ) 
BA.'l'BS· JAY STREET'. ,,., 
Razors concaved ~;t+d hone4,· 
~ W HLKEE\S' ·.~ 
PHARMACY. 
LORRAI:t-~E BLOCK, 
Corner State a,Tld Cli11i.on. 
LARGE UNIOI'i FINS 
BICKELMANrfS, JEWELER, 
255 STATE ST. 
FRICE, 7§ GENTS. 
BOOKMEN. 
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UNION'S NEW ERA. 
Electrical Laboratory Equipn1ent 
and Salaries Assured. 
Prof. Steinmetz to Take Chanre of 
""' 
the N evv Department. 
A 1nost important announcement was n1ade 
at the fifteenth annual banquet and reunion 
of the Union College Alumni association of 
New York, at the Hotel Ivlanhattan, in that 
city, Thursday ev.ening, Dec. r rth, in the 
state1nent made by the l~ev. A~ V. V. Ray-
mond, D. D., LL. D., the president of Union 
college and the chancellor of Union ·universi-
ty, that the General Electric company had 
n1ade an offer that assures the con1plete suc-
cess of the electrical laboratory of the college 
and its place at the head of sitniliar institu-
tions throughout the world. The state1nent 
contains several items of the greatest signifi-
cance. 
In the first place, Dr. Raymond stated that 
the General Electric cornpany has offered ''an 
im1nediate gift for the ~quipment of our elec-
trical laboratory sufficient to tneet present 
needs and the annual pay1nent for five years 
of a certain sun1 for salaries, provided the 
friends of the college contribute another sun1 
for the satne purpose." 
It is also declared that 11r. C. P. Stein-
tnetz, the special electrical expert of the 
company, characterized by President Eliot of 
Harvard as "the foren1ost representative of 
electrical science in A.merica, and therefore in 
the world," is penn it ted by the con1pany to 
take the co1nplete oversight of the course of 
instruction in electricity and that, at the tneet-
ing of the board of trustees of Union college, 
held Thursday afternoon, at which the offer 
had been discussed and later accepted grate-
fully, Mr. Steinmetz had been appointed pro-
fessor of electrical engineering in the institu-
tion. 
The banquet was attended by many pro,mi-
nent men, and it was a remarkable, as well as a 
memorable event, in more ways than one. 
In his address, Dr. Raymond was interrupt-
ed many times by the enthusiastic plaudits of 
his hearers. 
After a general in traduction, in which refer-
ence was made to the men and incidents 
familiar to all the graduates of the college. 
President Raymond spoke of the new impetus 
that had been given to the life of the college 
by the action of the trustees that afternoon, 
an impetus in the direction detern1ined by 
early traditions no less than by present oppor-
tunity. He said that: 
"It has long- been our boast that Unibn was 
the first among the American colleges to recog-
nize the importance of scientific and technical 
training, while ~n no sense depreciating the . 
value of that broader education founded upon 
the study of classics and the hun1anities. 
'' \Vith prophetic vision, Dr. N ott intro-
duced early in the last century a scientific 
course running parallel for four years with the 
classical course. For this he received the 
reward of all prophets, the abuse of his own 
generation. 
"Other colleges ·were shocked at the heresy 
of Union, but as has been so often, the 
heresy of one age bas become the orthodoxy 
of the next and today the colleges are few 
indeed that offer no alternative courses. 
''But the energy and enterprise of Dr. N ott 
did not stop with one innovation. In 1845 he 
introduced a purely technical course, the 
course in civil engineering. Tbis, also, in the 
eyes of others was a scandalous departure 
from the traditions of the Atnerican college. 
6 TI-IE '00NCORDIENSIS. 
Eut again his prophetic soul did not err, he 
only anticipated by a quarter of a century or 
more the demand for technical training which 
is one of the n1ost pronounced features of 
modern education. 
"For nearly sixty years, Union college has 
been graduating engineers, many of whom 
have become leaders in the profession; 
and what is, I think, worthy of note and alto-
gether distinctive, these n1en have been re-
garded from the first as Union college men, 
not by sufferapce, but by right. No line of 
separation has ever been drawn between them 
and the other sons of our alma mater. As 
students they shared the common life of the 
college and as alumni no difference has ever 
been known. We have not needed the title of 
university to render their relationship legiti-
mate. They have always been recognized as 
college men on an equal footing with men of 
classical training, a member of the educated 
class that Union has given to the nation. 
"\Vhen, not tnany years ago, the public 
began to appreciate the importance of sani-
tary science, a cour,se in sanitary engineering 
was added in that of civil engineering, and 
with the still more recent developn1en t of 
electrical science, a course in electrical engi-
neering was insti tn ted. 
"Eight years ago we began instruction in 
this departn1en t of applied science under con-
ditions which seemed to us peculiarly favorable, 
because of the presence in Schenectady of 'the 
principal shops of the General Electric Com-
pany. From the beginning the number of 
students in this course has steadily increased. 
But, despite our great advantages of location, 
our work has been limited by our utterly .inade-
quate facilities both as to equipment and 
teaching force. Tiricks cannot be 111ade with-
OUt straw, even with the aid of electricity. 
It seen1ed inconceivable that such an oppor-
tunity as Union college presents for training 
in electrical science should fail to be appreciat-
ed. 
"Naturally, a1nong those who recognized 
our opportunity were the officers of the 
General Electric company, who have uniformly 
sought to encourage and aid us, and now their 
interest has expressed its,elf in an offer which 
was presented to a special meeting of the 
board of trustees and accepted. 
" In general tenns, this offer includes an im-
mediate gift(for the equipment of our electri-
cal laboratory sufiicien t to meet present needs 
and the annual payment for five years of a 
certain sum for salaries, provided the friends 
of the college contribute another sun1 for the 
same purpose. 
'~But, important as this is, it is to n1y mind 
the least inportant part of the offer which has 
co1ne to us. In addition, the special electrical 
expert of the con1pany, whose position at the 
head of his profession is, unchallenged, the 
man to whom President · Eliot referred last 
June, when conferring upon him an honorary 
degree, as 'the foremost representative of 
electrical science in America, and therefore, 
in the ·world,' Mr. C. P. Steinmetz, is per-
mitted to take charge of our course of instruo-
tion and has already been appointed professor 
of electrical engineering in Union college. 
"It is needless to say anything further. 
What I have said already means that Union is 
to have the best electrical engineering course 
in the country, a course that will n1eet the 
ideas and the practical support of the General 
Electric company. The name of Mr. Stein-
metz as its responsible head is sufficient alone 
to draw universal interest to it. 
''And yet, only a beginning has been made. 
vVhen students come in greater nutnbers, as 
they will, they n1ust be provided for. This is 
your opportunity and the opportunity general-
ly for the friends of education. 'fhe sma11 
sum to be raised, as stipulated by the General 
Electric company, has already been subscribed, 
but more is needed. vVe want further contri-
butions to these special purposes. More lab-
oratory space will soon be required ; more 
buildings n1ust be provided ; a new chemical 
laboratory to meet the requirements of the im-
portant department of electro-chemistry; a · 
larger physical laboratory ; better living ac· 
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commodations and more of then1. All these are 
in the line of progress made imperatiYe by the 
action taken today and they will con1e. 
Americans are not in the habit of lettinp- such 0 
opportunities go by unirnproved. 
''Our financial condition is such that we in-
vite investigation. \Ve have no debts and under 
l\1r. :Bailey's managen1ent as treasurer we shall 
never have any. \Ve are building now on the 
rock and every stone that is added will stay. 
''One word more. Some of you are don bt-
less asking if the college is to become simply 
an engineering school. By no Dleans. rrhe 
college is a unit; lift one part an.d you lift all. 
Money brings money, students bring stu~lents. 
The man who comes for the engineering course 
will have a friend who will con1e for the classi~ 
cal_course. There need be no fear that Union 
college will be false to the traditions that ern· 
phasize the in1portance of general culture, as 
distinguished from technical training. 
"And in this connection I may add that -v·ve 
are not carried away with the idea that the cl e-
gree is the great thing and that the sooner it 
can be obtained the better. Something is to 
be said in favor of shorter courses for those 
who are to go fron1 college to professional 
schools, but in addition. it is well to recognize 
that tin1e is the in1portant factor in norn1al de-
velopment. :Forced growths are never barely 
and the year that is worth 1nost to the average 
college student is the senior year. It is not 
till then, as a rule, that he finds bimself. 
"I shall not enter, however, upon a discus-
sion of this vexed question. I only wish to 
define our pos1t1on. 'Vhile "\Ve recognize 
changed conditions we also recognize great 
underlying principles, and while we shall 
do what we can to tneet the legiti1nate 
detnands of the age, there is no danger that we 
shall forget or deny the essential principles es-
tablished both by reason and by experience. '' 
1\1r. C. P. Steintnetz, answering to the toast 
on "Lightning Progress, " briefly outlined 
the intended course in electrical engineering. 
He stated that he was in con1plete agreement 
with the educational principles which hades~'· 
tablished and maintain eel the reputation of 
Union university in not making the college a 
mere training school of engineers, but aiming 
to give the student a broad and general scien-
tific education in all the knowledge required by 
the educated man in :tbis twentieth century, 
laying special stress, however, on en1pirical 
sc1cnce, as physics, n'J,echanics, chetnistry, 
natural science and n1atbetnatics. Such in~ 
structions, he said, wil1 consu1ne the best part 
of the :first t\vo years and vdll then be fol-
lowed by an instruction in the general princi-
ples of n1echanical and electrical engineering, 
and their application "'with special attention 
given to a thorough understanding of the fund a~ 
meatal principles of engineering science. 
Prof. Steinn1etz also dwelt on the inu11ediate 
establishrnen t of a post graduate course, and 
stated. that the facilities offered at Union col-
lege for such a course, by the close proximity 
of the largest electrical rnanufacturing com-
pany and the loco1notive works and their favor-
able attitude towards tb.e college, are equaled 
nowhere in the world. ·He said that he felt 
confident that such a coul-se will result in great 
benefit not only to the post graduate students, 
but produce results of investigation of lasting 
value to the enginee1·iug world at large and 
greatly enhance in t11e world of science the 
f:.une of old Union. 
Charles E1nory Sni i.tl1, devoted the greater 
part of his remarks t() national issue. He 
said, in part : "The National union has taken 
a new position in the last five years. 'fhe say-
ing that \Ve have becon1e a world power in the 
last five years is aln1ost trite, yet it is literally 
true. Two years ago, when the civilized na-
tions were struggling w·ith the sen1i-civilized 
giant of the east, the United States appeared 
at the council table of tbe nations, and appear-
ed c..s a detennining factor. Had it been five 
years before, the United States would have 
been an i1npassive spectator, and it is to the 
credit of t,he United States that at that 1no-
n1ent its power was llsed for the maintenance 
I 
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of the ·integrity of China and for that equal op ... 
portunity in which the con1merce of the United 
States can always take care of itself. 
'' \Ve have at this moment, the testhnony of 
the 'vorld to our position, for today when the 
eyes of all are turned upon Venezuela, two of 
the greatest nations of Europe, about to exact 
payments for debts which I believe to be just, 
Cotne to us and tell us what they propose to do 
-if we are . willing, and not, unless we are. 
'Ve have a part to play. \Ve stood ln China 
for moderation ; we stand in the Philippines 
for freedom and justice, and that flag which we 
toasted tonight will ever stand for freedom 
and progress and enlightenment. " 
The following persons responded to the 
toasts on the list : 
Welcome-f-Ion. Frederick ,V. Seward) 
Pn~sident. 
The Flag-No response. 
Song-" An1erica. " 
A~ma Mater-Rev. Dr. Andrew· V. V. Ray-
njond, President Union College. 
The ·carnegie Gift-(Resolutions.} 
Our National Unioo-Hon. Charles Emory 
Smith, Ex-Postmaster General. 
The Law School-Hon. J. :Newton Fiero, 
Dear1. 
Lightning P'rogress-Mr. C. P. Steinmetz. 
."Old Union "-Hon. Judson S. Landon, 
Ex ... Ju<ige Court of Appeals. 
Union and Progress-Ex-Senator Warner 
Miller. 
Our State-Ron. J. Sloat Fassett. 
''Ultima Thule"-. Rev. Dr. Sheldon Jack-
son. 
The Coming :Boy-Mr. Andrew ,V, Gleason. 
Following are the qames of the officers and 
the executive com1nittee elected for the year 
1903 : President, Frederick \V. Seward, '49 ; 
first vice. president, Charles D. N ott, '54 ; sec-
ond vice president, George F. Seward, '6o ; 
se,cr~tary 1 Edward S. Barney, '84; treasurer, 
Bayard Whitehorne, '82 ; executive committee, 
Wilson M .. Powell, '59, Ed ward L. Parris, '57, 
Char1es L. Barsto·w, 'Sg, William K! Gilchrist, 
/ 
\Vagner VanVlack, 'oo, Frank A. Depuy, '77, 
John M. Scribner, '59, Ed\vard I-I. P .. ipley '62, 
Frederick Klein, '95, \Villiam S. Bennet, L·; S. 
'92, Silas B. Brownell, '52, S. L. F. Deyo, '7o, 
Ed\varcl I. Devlin, '81, Clarence Johnson, '9o, 
Edward J. Prest, '92. 
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 
CONCORDIENSIS. 
At the regular meeting of the Concordicnsis 
Board, in Professor Hale's study, l\1onday 
evening-, Decen1ber 8th, the.'following Cons~i­
tution was read and unanimously adopted': 
I. The Board of Editors of the Concordien-
sis shall be elected annually in the spring 
term, fron1 the Associate Board, by the senior 
board of Editors. 1''he four editorial positions 
shall be as follows : 
Editor-in-chief. 
Literary editor. 
Athletic editor. 
1'-J C\VS editor. 
II. The associate board shall be appointed 
at the annual election by the editor-in-chief 
frotn the reportorial staff. There shall be no 
more than six associate editors. 
III. The reportorial staff shall be appointed 
at the annual election by the editor-in-chief, 
fron1 those candidates of the freshman class 
who have performed the tnost satisfactory 
work under his direction. There shall be no 
n1ore than eight reporters. 
IV. The selections 1nade by the editor-in .. 
chief n1ust be ratified by .the ren1aining senior 
men1bers of the board. 
V. It shall be within the province of the 
editor-in-chief, with the approval of the re-
maining senior metnbers of the board, to de-
clare any position on the board vacant at any 
during the year in case the holder of the 
position fails to perfonn in a manner satisfac-
tory to the senior members the duties of his 
position. In such case he must enter into 
co.tnpetition with all candidates for the position 
and must stand with them a fair trial as to 
' ~} 
!:,· 
\'. 
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their respective ahility, for a period of not less 
than four ·consecutive weeks, after which time 
the senior board shall select the best competi-
tor to fill the vacant position. 
VI. Duties. 1. It shall be the duty of the 
editor-in-chief to have general supervision 
over and responsibility for whatever appears 
in the columns of the Concordiensis. He 
shall have power to call and preside at meet-
ings and elections of the board, assign work 
to the members of the board, and generally 
direct its policy. 
z. It shall be the duty of the busine~s 
manager to arrange for the publication and 
tnailing of the Concordiensis, secure advertis-
ing matter, attend to subscription list and 
generally assutne the direction of the business 
details. 
3· It shall be the ,duty of the literary editor 
to assign work, to solicit literary contributions 
in the form of stories, verses, essays, etc, 
fron1 the student body, under the supervision 
of the eclitor-in-chief. 
4· It shall be the duty o:£' the news editor 
to assign work and solicit" news iten1s frotn the 
student body, under the supervision of the 
ecli tor-in-chief. · 
S· It shall be the duty of the athletic editor 
to arrange for the reporting of every game or 
tneet in which the college participates, and 
keep the editor-in-chief supplied with all de-
tails concerning the condition and plans of 
the Athletic Association in all its branch 
tnanagetnents. 
6. It shall be the duty of the associate edi-
tors and reportorial staff to report pron1ptly 
and carefully on any assigntnent given to thetn. 
VII. The faculty shall annually elect one of 
their number to serve as n1ember of the board 
ex-officio in the capacity of faculty advisor of 
the board. 
V"III. 1'he law and medical departn1ents 
shall each be represented by a correspondent 
to the Concordiensis. 
IX. I. In the fall tenn of each year the 
Sophomore class shall elect one of their nun1-
ber to serve as second assistant business mana· 
ger. When he beco1nes a junior he shall pe~ 
come assistant business manager and in his 
senior year he shall become business manager_., 
" . 
z. The business tnanager shall have all 
rights of voting, etc., that the senior n1embers. 
of the board possess. 
3· The assistant business manager shall 
have all the rights of voting, etc., that the, 
associate metnbers of the board possess. 
X. Compensation: After all legitimate ex-
penses incidental to the preparation, pubUshing,. 
and 1nailing of the Concordiensis have been 
paid, the balance shall be divided between the~ 
business manager and the editor-in-chief, on 
the basis of two-thirds to the former and one-
third to the I a tter. 
XI. r. A majority vote shall be necessary 
for the election of the 1nen1bers of the board. 
z. A two-third vote shall be necessary for 
the ratification of this constitution. . 
3· This constitution n1ay be amended by a 
two-third vote, providing that two weeks 
notice of said amendment shall be given. 
THE FOOTBALL QUESTION._ 
Asked by a Member of 'o6. 
\Vhy does the ''foot bawl " when the ''grid-
irons" the ''skirting of the ends '' while the 
"white-washes-" the "backs " and the "cap-
tain" with his ''quarter-back " gets a ''high-· 
ball" with another "half " and gets ''full/' 
and then with a "five~yard line" ties his 
"punt" to the "posts" in the "center" .of 
the "field " near " a good pass " '' in jersey" 
when "the whistle blows," "tackling'' the 
only "guard " who plays " right" even whert 
"left" when the ''full- backs" are "knocked-
out" by a "guard " vvho carries as a "side-
line '' ''time-keepers '' and who has a ''grand-
stand" with the ''bleachers" because the· 
''football suits " the "head guard,'' who 
thanks that ''pigs-kin., 
No, Gentle Reader, this is not a "fake 
pun-t." 
/ 
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Sundry 
Pertinent 
Remarks. 
One lap in the year's co1,1rse well nigh 
finished, the Board of Editors gives· you 
all good speed in the next. l\1ay no 
examination flaunt you, may no con-
ditions haunt you, may no ingratitude taunt you ! \Ve 
are about to enter upon a strenuous term. For the benefit 
of those whose connection with the student body is recent, 
permit us to emphasize the need of continued activity. 
Each term of the college year has its own pursuits to dis-
tract one from the more serious purposes of his college 
life. In the fall and spring the college shmvs pre·emin· 
ently in athletics. In these phases the college is above all 
things manly, energetic, honorable. In the winter term 
an entirely different phase is shown. Cultivate your tal-
ents. Do not allow them to sink into disuse because of 
ridicule or apathy of your fellows. .A mistaken code pre-
vails ·here as in all colleges. The man entering eollege 
with ability in any line not athletic must forget it and start 
--· .... .;.- -·- ~ ... -~ 
afresh. This is not so evident at Union as at other -col" 
leges, and although in the main unjust, can :be changed 
only by a change in the ideals of the college student. 
Cultivate class and college spiri~. Do not shirk responsi· 
bi:lities. Do not make the collectors hunt you up. ,Do 
not put them off. Set a date on which you will pay them 
and pay them promptly and willingly on that date though 
the heavens fall. If you are on a committee don't wait 
for the next man to make a move, get yourself in motion 
and you'll find the whole machine in fine running condition. 
Don't ''knock." Any fool can find fault. There is 
nothing perfect in college, nor in the world for that matter. 
Look at the leaders in college activities. Do they knock? 
Possibly, But all the same they do less of it than the man 
who never gets out and hustles for his class and college. 
These are good New Year Resolutions to make. Think 
them over, and while you do we wish you a Merry Xmas 
and a Happy New Year. 
The next issue of the Concordiensis will be published 
Jan. 14th, 1903. 
SONGS OF YULETIDE. 
I 
Over the valleys and over the hills, 
Freezing the runlets and stopping the rills, 
Binding the wheels of a myriad mills, 
\tVinter, chill winter, comes creeping. 
Sing ho for the snow and the North \vind's 
blow! 
Sing hey for the year that totters! 
Hark lads for the cling as the runners ring 
Over the frozen waters. 
Deep in the chimney the North wind's roar 
Rises in fury more and more, 
Scattering sparks on the sanded floor. 
\Vare ye ! 0 you that are sleeping ! 
So ring out the chime for the glad Yule time, 
And let the bells swing pealing. 
Let your laughter and mirth at th~ world's 
new birth 
The joy in your hearts be revealing •. 
As the years have com:e so the years will go 
Like the great sea's tide with its ebb and flow 
I 
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· The ocean of life is· changing. 
. B:ut let not·this tide sweep by, scorned aside, 
To go o'er the ocean wide ra11ging. 
So laugh while ye may in your blithsome 
way 
At the sport of the winter weather. • 
And pray that ye may £or aye and a day 
Be happy as now together. 
So ho for snow, and the North wind's 
blow! 
No fear for the year that totters. 
See lad how she cHngs as the runner 
rings 
Over the frozen waters ! 
S. :B. Howe, Jr., 'o3 
II. 
The icicle hangs to the maple-tree bough, 
I-lo ! Hey! Ho ! for the glad Yule·time ! 
The creek in the meadow is frozen, I trow. 
Ho ! IIey! Ho ! for the frost sprite's bride ! 
Fo she's comin2' bedecked all with diamonds so fair, 
And snowflakes are glittering in her white hair, 
She's as light as the thistle bloom blown in the air. 
IIo ! Hey ! Ho ! for the glad Yule-tide ! 
See, woodmen are working in forest and field, 
Ho ! Hey ! Ho ! for the glad Yule-tide ! 
See, forest firs falling as axes they wield. 
Ho ! Hey ! Ho ! for the warm hearth· side ! 
The bells in the belfry are pealing the hour, 
And telling mankind of the Cl1rist-child's power. 
Now Carol, ye Waits, from cottage to tower-
llo! I-Iey ! Ho ! for the glad Yule-tide! 
S. B. Howe., Jr., 'o3. 
PHILOMA THEAN----AD ELPHIC 
DEBATE. 
On last Wednesday evening, at their regular 
meetings, the two literary societies elected 
officers for the ensuing tern1 and the debaters 
for the Allison-Foote Prize Debate, held each 
year on the evening of 'Vash ington' s birthday, 
were also elected. 
The Philotnathean society elected the follow-
ing slate: 
Pi·es.-R. F. Bar~rett, 'o3. 
V. Pres.-W. C. Treder, 'o4 . 
Sec.-· Elmendorf, 'os. 
'Treas.-Beadle, '04. 
Executive ComnJ.ittee-Putnam, Lovelock, 
\Vright. 
Curator-Sherman. 
Prize Debaters-S. B. Howe, Jr., · 03; J. G. 
Fenster, 'o3; L. T. Hunt, 'o3; Alternate, A. 
\V. Lent, 'o4. 
The Adelphic society elected the following: 
Pres.-0. F. Lewis, 'o3. 
V. Pres.-Glowacki Parker, 'o3. 
Sec.-'r. G. Co,vell, 'o4. 
Treas.-C. N. Brown, 'o4. 
Curator-McClenthon, 'o6. 
Executive Committee- Parker, 
Cowell. 
Lewis, 
Prize Debaters-G. Parker, 'o3; J.A. Bolles, 
'o3; G. W. Donnan, 'o3. 
Alternate- E. T. Rulison, Jr. 
CAMPUS NOTES. 
The college quartet went to New York city 
last Thursday and were present at the alumni 
banquet. 
The men1bers of Alpha Delta Phi entertain-
ed at an informal dance last Friday evening. 
Pres. Ray1nond received a comn1unication 
fron1 Cornell University requesting him to act 
as judge at the Cornell-Pennsylvania Debate at 
Ithaca Friday even in g. Owing to previous en-
gagements he was unable to be present. 
Stevens, 'os, was called hotne by the death 
of his brother on Monday of last week. 
Cantwell, 'o6, was confined to his room for 
several days last week with a severe attack of 
influenza. 
The Shakespeare club organized Thursday 
and elected the following officers: Presi-
I I 
I I I . 
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dent, H. A. Barrett, secretary and treasurer, 
S. C. Fiero. At the beginning of the winter 
term the club will prepare , a series of lectures 
for that terrn 
The fall tenn exarr1inations will begin Thurs-
day and will last until Tuesday, Decernber 23rd. 
The vacation will last from December 23rd to I 
January sth. 
The editorial board of the 1904 Garnet al-
ready has work on that annual well under way. 
The photographs of all the men1bers of the 
junior class will all be in by the end of the term 
and the histories of the n1ern bers of the two 
upper classes have all been handed in. The 
1904 Garnet will retain all the good features in-
troduced by 1902 and 1903, and will also in-
troduce new ones, and every effort will be 
, made to rnake the Garnet of the present junior 
class one of the best annuals published at U ~ion. 
One new feature, and one that will tend rnore 
to strengthen the University spirit, will be the 
insertion of individual pictures of the members 
of the junior classes of the Law and Medical 
departments, the san1e as those of the college 
juniors. There are other in1proven1ents under 
consideration at present. 1.,he Garnet will, as 
usual, contain the college and fraterniny direct-
ories, athletic records and tean1s, pictures of in-
cidents of college life and views about the col-
lege grounds, directors of the college organi-
zations and the usual amount of literary n1atter. 
The board is as follo"\YS: 
Editor-in-chief, John F. Putnam; literary 
editor, Robert \V. Clark; busines~ manager, 
Stephenson C. Fiero; assistant literary editors, 
J. Lewis Donhauset and A. T. Davis; art edL 
tors, Thaddeus G. Cowell; assistant art edi-
tors, L. \V. Irish; assistant business manager, 
I-Iarry A. Barrett; athletic editor, VV. C Treder; 
assistant athletic editor,' F .... E. Nirr1n1is; assis-
tant editors, Edward Greenman, H. L. Loor and 
\V. B. \Vatson, Secretary E. V. Mulleneaux. 
The graJuatcs of the Albany I-Iigh School 
now in college met, Monday afternoon; and or-
ganized themselves into a club which they have 
named the Albany High School Club. T'he, 
object of this organization is to increase the in-
terest of A. H. S. tnen in college towards that 
institution and to endeavor to secure a corres-
ponding interest for ''Old Union" fro1n the 
• 
present rnen1bers of the A. H. S. It is thought 
that in this way, through the efforts of the A. 
I-I. S. alumni, Union will secure a great n1any 
more students from Albany. The number of 
graduates of A. H. S. now attending Union is 
fourteen. 
1'he rnernbers of this organization expect to 
have social gatherings, with an occasional ban .. 
quet and thus renew social relations. 
1'he officers of the Club as elected at the first 
meeting are-
Pres.-Edward D. Greenn1an. 
Vice Pres.-.\Villiam C. Treder. 
Treas.-George M. Elmendorf. 
Sec.-Philip L. Classen. 
1'he n1embers are-
1904. 
rr. G. Cowell. 
J. L. Donnhauser. 
E. D. Greenn1an. 
L. C. Hayes. 
E. V. Mulleneaux, 
\V. C. 'I'reder. 
1905. 
G. M. Eln1endorf. 
L. C. Hart. 
D. P. ~,1anning. 
T. E. McGuirk. 
1906. 
A. G. Chapman. 
P. L. Classen. 
I-I. Coole 
G. F. Hall. 
The candidates for the Basket Ball team ate 
keeping up regular practice. The practice 
days are J\1onday, \Vednesday and Thursday. 
About a dozen tnen attend regularly and there 
is a good scrub. The management is ·tnaking 
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ar;rangements for the first gan1e to be played 
shortly. A1nong those who show up well in 
practice are Cozzens Burnl1am, Oln1sted and 
' Anderson. 
The foot-ball tean1 was entertained by Presi-
dent and Mrs Rayrnond at their house, Friday 
ev:ening, Decernber I 2th. rrhe following men 
were present; Coach \Vhitney, Captain Gulnac, 
Griswold, Staeber, 'o3; Captain-elect Ohnsted, 
Hays, \Vatson, 'o4; Patto::.1, Raymond, 'os; 
Cook, Cantvvell, J)ann, Clark, Parker and 
\Vright, 'o6. 
Pres. Bolles of the Senior clas~ has appoint-
ted as a committee, to arrange for an inter-
cole_giate debate with Rutgers this winter, the 
following: Fenster, 'o3, Parker 'o3, Beadle, 
'o4. 
The Senior class has organized a choral 
society which is hard at work practicing each 
morning in chapel. Delbridge is acting choris-
ter, and a pleasing series of concerts is pro-
n1ised. 
On one of the cold tnornings last week the 
genial Professor of n1odern languages held are-
citation when the temperature in the room was 
so low that as the liquid VO\Yel sounds of the 
Gern1an rolled from his lips, they formed tiny 
icicles vvhich n1ade a pleasant tintinnabula-
tion as they fell upon the frozen floor. 
He bade his long suffering class gather 
ar?und the ice-encased radiator exclamin~. 
''It will be \Yann here in about five 1ninutes." 
\Vhen ten 1ninutes had passed with no percep-
tible change in the tetnperature he notice'd a 
window was open, but this never phased the re-
presentative of the teutonic phlegn1atic temper-
atnent for he continued the recitation as usual 
until two n1inutes after the bell had sounded. , 
0. G. Cox, '98, has been visiting friends in 
town for a few days. 
0-vving to the severity of the \veather last 
week several recitation rootns were ten1 porarily 
abandO'led. But under the efficient super\·isi-
i on of G ~ o ~· g e Clute all have b ~ ,~ n heated 
properly and exan1inations will be held in the 
scheduled places. 
At a rneeting of the Sophomore class, IZauf-
nlan vvas elected manager of tbe class basket-
ball tearn. A captain will be chosen later frotn 
those candi~lates who present then1selves for 
practice. The manager has received a chal-
lenge frorn H.. P. I. sophornores whom r 905 
defeated last year as Fresh1nen. If enough 
n1en come out for the teatn, it bids fair to g1ve 
all colnpetitors a hustle for the laurel. 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL. 
T'he first Senior smoker of I 90 3 Yvi 11 be 
held at the New l(enmore, on the evening of 
Friday, Dece1nber, 19th. The Executive 
Committee of the class has charge of the 
affair, and as practically every men1 ber of the 
class has signified b,is intention of attending, 
the sn1oker is sure to be a great success. It 
is the intention of the class to give several of 
these infonnal sn1okers during the \~linter, in 
addition to the regular Senior banquet which 
is usually held con1mencen1ent week. 
Among the appointn1ents recently announc-
ed by the Ron. John Cunneen, Attorney-Gen-
eral-Elect, is that of George B. M cCartee, Jr., 
of Salem, N. Y. Mr. 1vicCartee was a n1en1-. 
ber of the class of I 902, and the present 
Senior Class are rnuch pleased with his success. 
Porter Lee ~·ferrilnan, 'o3, and Ray L. 
Ninuno, 'o3, represent Phi Delta Phi and 
Delta Chi, respectively, on the Board of 
Editors of the Garnet, the University Annua], 
which is expected to appear soon after the 
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holidays. Others among the student body 
\rill doubtless contribute to its pages. 
The Faculty announce that, in co:mpliance 
with the joint request of Class Ptesidents 
Drun1mond and Shay, they have changed the 
date of the beQ·innin2" of the Christlnas re-
._, "--' 
cess from the 24th to the z 3rd of D:ecen1ber. 
The Junior Moot Court held a session on 
the r zth in st. at which tin1e the case ()f :Brown 
vs. Hayes was argued by Bloch and Marshall 
for responclen ts, and DeVoe and Whitbeck for 
appellants. 
MODERN FEETBALL. 
Hovv to Play It. 
Jl}om the Chicago TTibune. 
LESSON VII.-THE CHEERMAS'l'ER.. 
The cheermaster is the fellow who causes 
the old grads to look at each other and say, 
'' vVere \Ve ever like that ? " In appearance 
the cheennaster resetnbles the front of a box 
at the horse show. As to hair, he 111ust look 
like an Anarchist deprived of beer. 
The uninitiated n1ay recognize the cheer-
master at a glance. He is the chap that helps 
the captain peel off his sweater, pats hin1 on 
the shoulder and says. ''For the love of dear 
old ahna n1ater, do your best. This, regard-
Fearey, s Tru{ift 
shoes for men make the 
ot-her kinds ~~cut'! up a.nd 
quit',. befot•e the ra.ce is half ran. 
They keep their shape. 
cAtcways look nice andsfytish. 
1 }os. Fearey & SonJ 
less of the fact that that captain has forgotten 
his two flunks . and three conditions, and is 
thinking only how he can gouge the eyeball 
out of the 1nan who jun1ped on his stomach 
the season before. 
After he has encouraged the team the cheer-
master takes his stand on the front rail of the 
grand stand, anned with a flag tied to a cane.· 
He then gives an imitation of a Plymouth 
Rock rooster flapping its wings, anti as his 
arms move up and down the Kankakee chorus 
in the seats in front of him yelps. 'rhis is 
repeated until the hun1an beings mov.e away 
from the freshn1an. 
Meanwhile the rival cheermaster has been 
conducting a rival asylum. T'he cheermaster 
is supposed to make his bug-house orchestra 
drown out the other. This is difficult when 
the score is o to 38. and most of the members 
of the chorus are wondering whether the 
governor will stand for another touch to 
replace the $8 bet lost. The cheerrnaster 
who can keep the noise going under these 
circumstances deserves better than to hear 
the remarks that are made about him by non-
collegians as they are leavipg the grounds. 
After a ga!ne the cheermaster is allo.wed 
to rub down the half back aud carry the 
tackle's grip. The rest of the night he tn ust 
steady himself against the bar and try, in a 
horse voice, to explain to twenty-nine howl-
ing dervishes of the opposition ho\V his team 
really was the better, but had tough luck. 
$ J.5 0 a pa{r. 
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CHRISTMAS F'ANCIES. 
What Johnny Thought. 
If all the things a fellar wants wad come ez Chrismus giffs 
I think that great old Santy Claus wud need a billion liffs. 
For if he tried to come along, alone with his reindeer, 
He'd bust .his springs ez surely now ez I am standin' here. 
My pa, he says there is a man who does things all hisself, 
My 111£, she says there is a book that calls him ''dear old 
elf,'' 
An' when ones folks go chinnin' so, how kin a fellow kn.ow 
But what there is a fairy man that does things with a go? 
An' yet I hardly half believe that what they say is true, 
For how one man,-plague take it all, what is a boy to do? 
Ah ! Now I've got it ! Here's a plan, I'll work it or be 
blest ! 
I'll hide a trap inside my sock, the dark will do the rest ; 
And in the mornhi' I kin see-I tell yer boys I'll try-
And let yer know what man it was. By cracky, that's sky· 
high! 
And now I tell ye, ju' lay low, until I meet ye here, 
Tomorrow mornin', eight o'clock, across from that big 
~ewer. 
The Next Morning. 
Well? How'd it work? It didn't work. Last night I 
woke me up. 
I heard an awful racket boys, I thought 'twas father's pup. 
But was it? Naw! 'Twas dad hisself. He had hish:.nd 
caught in. 
lie was some mad, I can't sit down. He's lost a heap of 
skin. H. 'o3 
DEATH'S SONG. 
Were life but an accompaniment to death's grim minor 
song, 
Were laud and honor pomp and fame with all their kindred 
throng 
But incidental harmonies that make pain's theme more 
Strong. 
Life's fullness, death, and naught beyond, the soul forever 
still, 
Then would we pray some Master-player to rest the strings 
until. 
Death's song would cease, its melodies completed at His 
.will. 
-IS 
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--ADVERTISEMENTS. 
DO WOU ii:NOW 
That the best way to secure a position as teacher 
is to register in the 
ALBA.NY 
TEACHERS'" 
AGE!~ Cll""? 
If you do not know this, sen<l :for our Illustrated J~ooklct 
anrHearn wliat we ca.n do fol' you. 
We have ueen e6J:ledally BU~UC/:::tl:iul in 1lnding positions i'or 
inexperienced teacher·o, and we .are alway::; glad to en·roJ:l the 
JHtme~:> of young; Hlell or 1vun1en who are just n!Jou.t to g-radu-
ate from col1eg-e. 1\ o ag nc11 in the coum·tJ·y has done mvre for 
such tet.tr:hers thun ow·s, nnd we cun undoubtedl•1 ue of se1'1lice lo 
you if you a1·e qunl1jir.d to tlogood worlc. We ::;hall 1Je glad to hear 
from you and will use our l>e~L ell'orts in your !Jclwlf if you 
g;ive us the opportuni-ty. 
HARLAN 'P. ,f"RENCH~ Proprh,tor, 
Sl ClU.PEL Sl'H:EJ:<:T, ALB.A..!.~Y, N.Y. 
~Oorreryondence is invited. 
THE ONEONTA PRESS THE ONEONTA. PRESS 
~1~~\·~;.,~,~Aif~:::~~) -:, ~-~1. (tJ\. d.IIL~:'" j_~o;(',_&l!· ~W ·lit!! :.'l~ 9!lilt~ 0JJ. (~l~ ~d ~ .. ~~ft 'i~~~~~~ ;:& \-@ 
"'->:~ 
tThe ONEOXTA PH.ESS is fully 
equipped for printing 
College Periodicais9 Ptroa;ramtne!;~ 
A.ntruJal A'#2epoo·~f..--s!! FJ"aternid.Jr Letf:ters!! 
.... and all other kinds of 1vork .... 
1Ve have Six Presses, plenty of type, a1Hl as labor costs less 
here than in larg·c cities, our lHiccs are very low. 
Aslr for Estim.ates. 
O:::t::~EONT-~., Otsego County., N- '"2". 
"The Coneordlensis" is printc1l at this otnr.e. 
(3 rtizti~exrisie~a 'B~e: illorlt~. 
CLOT11IIiG CLEANED AND PRJ~SS:IT:D 
AT I~OVI PRICES. 
J. ~ c 0 B "";~ 11\:rn n L "(r.t T c t't .......... "D 1'- . ·. !t 1 ~ i:! · .ti:..., ;.HJ i:t, I r 0 p, , 
18 Cenb·al Arcade, Schenectady 
SWE~i~~~.~ 
SJPort·ing G:oods II:ou.se. 
Disco11nts to 
Stuclet1ts and 
Scl1enectady 
.Union 
c:on1plete Line. 
___________________________ w= ________________________ __ 
BAit:fiYT:E llz~ li EVENPlEClr9 
..... Wholesale a.nd Retail. .. 
Lime, Cement, Pla::>teJ·, Hnir, Flour, ::oc, ;.os an(l 310 Union 
Ft~l·f1. (3t"tln, Haled Hn.y, Straw, :.:oH a11d 211 Dock S.t., 
and Fertilizets. · Sdwnectady, N.Y. 
\
11., .. h ~'V r1o·: ·t b . ' Con1pany 
Fl{All5lt0il'i'Y J.E\V .El,ERS 
AND 
Detroit,. 1\iich. 
~lJ¥l~flR'S B®N :serN8 opd GFIOG®hJ\{-fi:S 
KodakB, Pn•1ntJ':l and P!wto t;uppli.f:·:-. 
)f..,yoD.'s Drug- THE FINEST ClGAHS .l1ND 
8 T 0 !:i! E,, THE PUHEST OF DRUGS. 
335 State St., Cdr. CP ntre, ' '. r...·•r • ,.,.• i""ClfiOiEC:TADY, 1~ 1. 
~-~---.. __.._..,~-----· ----
rr.:::: ==  = =-== -::--:::. = ==-==-====-=---=: = ::-==  ==-=-=-== ::-.:. ___ .:..=-..:-..:-=-.:.-::_ ~-;r 
I 'l Ill 
Ill T 1 I I :! : 1~a1""11 ::~ --: ~t..ro»r~ ~~ :: 1.1 .a. .!I....... a, "1. .J, .... ,:> ,,. 
ll: Litur3.l, soc. }n:.crlinear, $r.f,;o. 147vols. ll 
Ul II 
at, D' ~ , II ::: ·!ct~on-1Ti p.:;• :: Ill , .:l. J..,.. ~1.<-. .o'<.>·~ 'I !!: Germ:m, F'rr: r..ch, It~lla.n, Spanish, il 
::: Latin, G.nek, 1~2.00 and $Lot), n 
111 1 d c ll ::: Complete·y Parse .. · acsa.r, :!i 
I tl t t I 11
, B 1 I I II 11 
· 0011: • Tiasoncack.par-.:c, interlinca:.r 111 11 1 h .~" 11 1 translation, lite re,l t r3.nslation, c.nd 111 11 , t I 
H 1 ellery wortl completely parsed. $ r. 5<>. '' 
1 'l It 
Ill 1 A It I:: Co:mp1etely Sc:an:necl and Parsecl .J:Le- : ~ 
II 1 r 
ll neid,. Book: r. $I. so. Ready August, rgoo. : ~ 
II II 
II II 
:: FliT-fDS l~ :N'OBLE~ Pubiish~t"E~ :: 
ll 4-r.-6-12-13-I4 Cooper !r.stitute, N.Y. City, t :; 
II " t 11 l l Schoolboo.l,;s o/ a:.ll L-IJ;t bl:.s!ters at one store. l:: 
II t I! ll~;;;-=--;:.~::.;:-:::-:::::~=-=-~=~~:=::::.:=.~:.::.-:.:::::::~"i::::-:.~=.=-:::::~~:=:':!..' 
43 M ai den lAtlle 
Tel. 793-U. 
ALBA NY' .N.y. 
MUSIC FOR 'Vl~DDlNGS A SPECIALTY~ 
Union Coll cg·e, 'fl2, 'H3, '9~, '59, 
'96, 'U'i', '98, 'H9, '00, 'vl, 0~ 
Cornel1 Uni verr:;Hy, '84, '!il5,. '!H\ 
'97, 'US, 'HJ 
Colgate Cnivel'sity, '94, '0S, 'DG 
'97, '08, 'U9, '00, '01, '02 
vYilliams College, '95, '~6,. 'm, 
'9S, 'B9, '00, '01, '02 
Hamilton College, '95, '~G, '~7. 
'98, 'DD, '00, '01 
Governor's 111ansion, '~H, 'il5 
'06, '97. '93, '99, '00. '01. '02 
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YORK CENT 
& RUDSOl\1 B,lVER R. R. 
The Four./rraf]( '[ru.nlr Line~ 
On nnn after Sanuay, Nov. 23 Hl02, trains will leave Schenec-
tady as follo\YS: 
GOING EA.ST. 
*No. 23, N.Y. Exp.t·ess ....••••.........•.••.••••..•.....•••• 12 :05'a n1 
*No. 78, Aeeornmodation ............................... 1 :f·5 a n1 
*~o. 36, Atlantic H:xpress .............................. 2:18am 
No. GS, 1\foha\vk Yallov & N.Y. 'Express. . ......... 7 :2~ am 
*'No. 10, Chicago, New York & Bosto11 Special. .•..•.... 8:31am 
*No. 64, Oneida Accornmodat.ion .......•.••.........••• ~ 9:43am 
'*No. 16, N Y. & N. E. Express .......................... 10 :45a m 
*No. 5G, Accommodation .... , ........................... 12 :Q7 p m 
No. 2, Day Expr~::~s .................................... 1 :~H p nrt 
*No. 22, Lake Shore Li.mitcd .......................... 2:3;5 p m 
. No. HZ, Ac<·ommod.ati()ll ........... ,,. ................... 3:59 p n1 
*No. 14, Eastern Express •...•.•.••............ _ . _.. . . . . 4 :14 p m 
*~o.l018, 'V\rest Shore ................................... 5:10pm 
*~o. 66, Accommodation .............................. 5 :5:) p m 
No. 72, Accommorlation ................................. 7:11pm 
*~o. 74. Accommodation .............................. fl :48 p m 
'~<.No. 3·2, Fast 1\Iail. ................................... a.ll :50 p m 
a Ca.rl'ies sleeping car p:ts8eng-ers only. · 
GOING 'YE:-}T. 
*N~o. 29, Buffalo Special. ............................... 12:11 am 
* o. 37, Paciffc Express ................................ 2:27 a rn 
No. 73, Accommu<lation .. . . . . . .. . . . • .. . . • . .. . .. . . . 7:38 n m 
:~o. 57, Buffalo Local .................................. 8:411 am 
N 
.. o, 63, AecommlJrlation .........•....•...•............. G :53 am 
* o. 65, Accommoct.ation ................................ 11:50 n m 
* ... No.3. Fast Ma.il ....................................... 12:30 p m 
~N· .. .0· 45. S yr~wu~e Express ...... , ....................... 1 :50 p m 
o. 7 D:t'r Exrn·"ss 3 ·ln. 1> t'll 
*No • .c.i, Bl~fhtio I~lmit·e·;~ .... · ... · · .... · · · ··· · · · ···· .... · · 1 •• 0"0 l-·1 111 *~ 1- r · · l • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -r .o *~o. o, 3oston & Cllieag-o Spe<·ia.l ..................... 4 :!0 p m 
*~r o. 47. N. Y. & R\rracn~'~e Accommo<lation ............. f) :05 p m 
_ ... (). 67, ~- Y. & l\Ioh v·~i '~1'v "'I ·11':. l" Ill *X 17N ·.";~-~ ......................... ·''"J 
*N. o.,. , : !- & Derr~nt_!:3pe<~ul.1 ....................... hS :1~ p m 
. o. \!'), L.ll,.e Shore LHt11te<l x() ·1"' 'J 111 * p.T ')3 'liT' .,; ' •'' '., ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • • • • ' ' • ' • • • • • • ' ' ". I 
.... o. -· .. , estern EX!ll'e'-'s 1l) ··.>.} 11 111 *~o. 71, Aecommo<lntint~' ... · ....... ·· ...... · ., · ... · .. ·1·0 :;,';> 'J\ 111 
* Indicates train wiil n·l~·;iaii,~: .................... · .~. l:' 
b No: 17, will stop at Schcnectittly on signal to take passengers 
for pomt.s 'vest of Buflnlo. 
x passeng-ers west of Bnff:l1o. 
A. E. l\fOODY, ne1)0t '.ricket .Ao-ent 
A J' 1.,. n • • i... ,RAIN A RD, Gnnera.l A!!;ent, room 10, Albany ~tation 
GEn. H. D ANI E Li-3, General Pass. A gent, New York City 
A. H. SMITH, General Superintendcn't, New York City. 
50 YEARS' 
EXPEIFUENCE 
TRAD~ 1\t,ARKS 
0ESDGNS 
CoPYRiGHTS &c. 
A.nyone sending a sketch and description mn.y 
quickly ascertain our<opinion free whet.her an 
invention is probably pa.tentn.ble. C'ommuni<'a-
ti0ruJstrictly confldential. !land book on Patents 
serlt free. Ole\ est agency for securing patents. 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
spe-cial notice, without charge, in the 
S\i¢t~tifit Hm~ri~an~ 
A handsomely i1lm1trated week1y. J,argest cir-
culation of any scienttflc journal. 'l'errns, $3 a year~ four months, $1. So1d by all newsdealers. 
M u·NN & Co. 36.1sroadway, NeYJ Vorl\ 
J3ranch Office, 625 F St.1 Washington, D. C. 
~~\t"'~~..WW'-~ll;li!~'ll!>\~~~~~r.~~d.~~~~D~~·tS1 +r9l'P"'l!'P'UY11S I American Locomotive Co. _,.~~~-:.~.~~!:~_riNG= 
Schenectad v Locomot1 ve \Vorks. 
,.. General Offices, 25 Broad St., New Yorl{. " Sdwned.ady, N.Y. 
Brooks Locomotive \Yorks, 
I 
" I 
I 
I 
. ~ 
Dunkirk, N. Y. 
Pit tsuur~ Locomotive \r orks, 
Alieg!wney, PeL 
Bichmond Locomotive \Vorks, 
Hichmo!ld, Va. 
Cooke Locomotive \Vorks, 
Pattprson, N. J . 
Hhode IslatHl Locomotive \Vorks, 
Providence, H. I. 
BUILDERS OF SINGLE 
LOCOMOTIVES 
EXPAN~WN AND COMPOUND 
FOH ALL OLA~SES 
Dickson Locemoti ve vVorks, 
Scranton, Pa. 
.Manchester Locomot.ive \Vorks, 
l\hu1ches ter, N. H. OF HI~H.VICg. 
\ 
MDtiiE 'I' VMWWUii!i?.l·iti'!2i.DJME1 iiWlWW AA£4Uit<•~E- ....,... 
18 
. ~ •• &W!CUwicz:Jz u 
Elect?"ic 
Light·ing 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Rail~vay 
Apparatus. 
Electn:c 
Po'Wet 
Apparot us. 
Elect·ric 
Transrnission 
of Po~oer. 
============~ 0 0 0 0 0 " 
@) @ ® ® @ ® 
0 ., 0 0 0 0 
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-ADVERTISEMENTS.-
Sales offices in.all the large cities 
of the United States. 
~/D-J 
Qj) ~ (i) .}.if;/; 
General 
Electric 
Go. 
' ,.r-
SCI-IENEC1"ADY, 
N. Y. 
.•1"' 
-~~~·-
In Soutlt College Bell Ro&m • 
.A.LL TE:KTS. 
20 Per c~nt offon Wiley's Books. 
PARKER'S FOUNTAIN PENS 
fi.so, $~.oo, $~.so. 
CASH or C,REDIT 
S. R. James~ 
202 and 204: State St. 
'Ve are read v to supply all your needs. Two 
large st.ot·es ·and commodious basetne-11t filled 
with all you nee<l in .... 
Crockery, Furniture and H~nsehdf Goods. 
.Agents f .. r Haviland & Co.'s French Ohlna, 
.Agents for IJibbey & Co.'s Cut Glass. 
Ru~9s. Cu..rtain.s!t Etc.. I~-tc. 
·w M J C n ·;ew A Q 0 I\! Successor to 
· . il " ~ g;. ~ ~'\1 9 R. T. l\'luu· STATIONERY ~ ATATIONERr FINE Q l]j A y~ s FINE ~ ENGRAVING ~, ~Jl .;.., ~ . 4' RNGRAYING 
BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY, HOUSE ,.... -. :HOUSE 
PICTURE FHAMING, 
\VALL PAPEl-t, ETC. 
Frn tr.rnity 8tationery, M onogl'Hlll DiN~, Cht~s 
and l~eeeption In vitH tiuns, Dance Ord C:Jrs. 
Original De~igns. Steamship Age:ncy. Schenecta.dy, N. Y 
:3:.3::3 State Street .ALBA.NY 
-
NEW EDITION. 25 000 New Words, ' Phra.ses, Etc. 
Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United 
States Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent 
specialists and editors. 
New Plates Throughout. Rich Bindinaa.2364 Pages.5000 Illustrations • 
.J¥irT/te Inttnzati'onal w{l.s .first :ss~ed tit r8qo, succtediNg- tk1 "Unabri(/ged." Tke New 
Editio71 qf the International was :Ssued in Octcber. IQOO. Get the latest and tke best • 
.Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with a valuable Scottish Glossary, etc. 
"First class in quality, second class in size.'•, Nz~~J:q/as Murray Butler. 
... N.Y. 
wOOD BROTHERS elllVoo. l · Dress Shirts. Fnney Shirts in Manhattan anrl Motiarch. Kid and Silk Lined Glove!-!,--; ~·eckwear 
in La test Shapes. A~:~ cots,. Dejoin· 
ville and Derby four-in-hands. 
J -- C!JL {o,. nnoer~ i M en's 1 F u r n ish e rs, , 
26 :sTAT E&! STREET ''Heywood Shoes Wear." 
~~-ADVERTISEMENTS..---------
E
. y· ... R-.... -· E··· .,·s \ : I ' •' 
' . 
' ' 
' . 
' ' :• 
: . . - ---·w ... J 
Society 
flori·st. 
FLOHAL EMBJ_jEMS ARUANHED IN 
ARTIHTIC ~·rYLES. '.PlEOUSAN DS OE' 
ROSES, CARNATlONS AND VIOL.b}TS 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
II :No. :Pearl St. TeL 208. A I ban y, N . Y. 
259 STATE :ST. 
Ghas. Ho1tzmann 
CORRECT STYLES. 
Whether it's a :Hat, Shirt, Tie, Collar, Gloves, Hose 
or Underwear. Whether it's a Suit or Overcoat, if it 
comes from Holtzmann you can rest assured that it's 
the proper thing. 
We pride ourselves on being abreast of the times 
and keeping there, and have at all times such. merchan-
dise as must appeal to thtJ college mau. 
TRY US ONUE. 
James B. Caldwell & Co , 
___ TAILORS====== 
JUS'l.~ OPENED!! 
SPECIAL LINE Ol!', • , • 
~~Men's Sweaters~.~ 
-----------------
All Colors. All Sizes. All Qualitits. 
SchenectMly's Largest and Leading Dry Goods Ht-lU:-.e. 
GAFFERS Icr. ('!re.r,1n, Cn11 j'ectiotl e J'!f. 
TOBACCO & CIG Al\8. 
Union St., Helf\W thr College 
Buell ~ Me Donald, 
Furniture, Carpots sind ~toves 
420 and 422 STATE ST. 
IZIDOJ:t FRIED·ltiAN, 
... DEALER lN ... 
BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON. 
All kinds of }Joultry in Senson. 
~TAMES B. CALDWELL. 
P. A. 1\1 ORSE. TROY, N .. V. Tel. 59-A. 53 So. Centre, Cor. Libert,·. 
C.lass Pipes )o 
Send for Samples. 
MIDDLETON, 219 Walnut St., ' : · · · Philadelphia, Pa 
Importer. Mounter. 
The Pratt Teachers' Agency 
70 FIFTH AVENUE, NE'W YORK 
Recofl?mends college and normal graduatet::, spec1alists and 
other te'acbers to colleges, public and private schools, and 
families. .Advises parents about schools. 
_ - WM. O. PRA'rT, Manager. 
YATES' BOAT HOUSE. 
~ The Lat·gest and Best Equipped in the State. 
Excellent Dancing Hall, which can be rented for 
Private Parties only, in connection with house. ~ 
~" 
OSCA.RJ. GROSS, D.D.S. 
404 UNION BTHEET, 
OFFICEHOURS: SCHENECT· ADY· NI y g A M. TO 4 p' M. . . . . . ' • . I 
A A. . C is valua.hle in proportion to ittl in-n gen y 1luence. If it merely hears of va-
cancies and tells t h t is something, but if it if:l atlked t(• 
you about them . a t•ecommeud a tea<·:her and ret~om-
mends you, that is more. Ours n d 
C. W.BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y. rr'i.CCOm me11 S 
LEE W.CASE. ESTABLISHED 1840. }', W. MCCLEI.LA~ 
LEVI CASE ~ 00., 
Copper, Brnss an<l Sheet. Iron vVu1·k~, Steam Heat-
ing, Plmubing, Met a! \Vork. 
29 FRONT ST. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 'VARREN STREET. SOHE~ECTA.DY, N. Y 
\ 
' ' 
f I, 
,. 
i 
~.T· ~ . ; ·. ~ HE CL.o~THING that we seU is so difft:n~ent.--so supet·ior 
• i~ ~very_wa!-:-to the~su.aJ :e~dy-made.kind, that coln.pe-
~~ hhou wltb 1t 1s practlcaliy hn:uted to tailor-made clothing. 
: 'c;f· Of coutsP, we are way nnrler :the taBor in prices. We: 
'I' ~ carry a ~arge assortm·eut of Clothing made by RoGERS, · 
PEET & Co., HART, SoHAFFN.ER & MARX. and other manu-
facturers who at·e acknowledged to make the finest ready-
to-wear Clothing in the world. For perfee·t fit, correC:t styles, careful 
ailoring and reliable fabrics it is u.nequalleti. You need 1:\0t be ~fraid 
to buy your clothing of us, for we guarantee every garment that goes 
from our store to be of the most approved style, and to fit as perfect 
as if made to yoar measure. 
We also keep a very complete and fine ine· of ..•. 
Fur Coats, Rain Coats, Hats, Glo·ves, Neckw,ear, 
Shirts, Underwear, H.oslery, Etc. 4CUO'tft1QM., 1111 ll'f 
...... 8Ctii'A ..... IB6· .... 
STORE CL0'3ES EVENINGS 6 P. M. SA'rURDAYS 11 P.M. 
B.JlBBITT co. 
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FU,RNISH,ERS. 
23, 25._ ·27 and 29 So11th Pearl St.; (De Graaf Bldg.) ALBANY •. 
' 
KING EDWARD 
lS·-------
CRQWNED 
and London has 
developed a fad,. 
~ lt's Sl 
The Coronation Suiting 
~· 
America has taken it up. 
If you want to see it 
and wear it drop in at 
156 lAY ST., Opp. New P. O. 
The Good Hind 
-.AT-
?TEEF£L )3 F,8THERS, 
8() & 82 STATE ST~, ALBANY, N .• Y. 
D DT~l;)E. THEFLORIS.T, 
0 1"'\ CJ 1,., . t 4~6 STATE ST. 
Supplies Flowers for Balls-, Parties,. etc. Also 
Palms, Ferns and other potted plants in the 
greenhouses a,t rear .of stO're. 
GEORGE 
• I w t e 
WILCO:X 
~ 
The Latest D·reams in Suitings. 
~
8JAMESS~, ALBANY 
JIO.ME lU .. :NK BUILDJN~. 
' ' 
\ ' 
